Pin the Blueberry on the Bush Instructions

Like “Pin the Tail on the Donkey”!

Materials:
- Green cardstock
- Blue pompoms
- An empty wall
- Tape
- Glue

Instructions:
1. Cut the green cardstock into the shape of a bush.
2. Tape the bush to an open wall.
3. Blind fold the child whose turn it is and spin them once or twice. Leave them facing the circle on the wall with the blind fold on.
4. Put glue on the back of a blue pompom right before handing it to the child.
5. Have the child try to put the pompom on the bush to “pin the blueberry on the bush.”

Find more enrichment activities and other resources at NoKidHungryNC.org
Share pictures of your completed craft with @NoKidHungryNC on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
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